
Mixers and Related 
Equipments for Industrial Use



Products-
Unexcelled

in Accuracy 
and

Reliability

HADO mixers are the leading 
products in the industrial fields of 
petrochemicals and chemicals, 
pulp and paper, water and waste 
water treatment, FGD, oil and 
petroleum, mining and minerals, 
pharmaceuticals, slurry storage, 
and many other fluid applications.
HADO provides the agitators, 
the static mixers and chemical 
process equipment for fluid mixing 
applications. We always make 
efforts to upgrade the reliability, 
functionality and safety of the 
mixers by using flow visualizing 
methods and advanced CAE 
methods. HADO appreciates all 
of our global customers use. We 
will always make our excellence 
to keep high quality for our faithful 
customers
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PORTABLE MIXERS A-SERIES

MULTI S MIXERS TOP-MOUNT TYPE (S0~S2 SERIES)

MULTI S MIXERS SIDE-MOUNT TYPE (S0~S2 SERIES)

MULTI S MIXERS TOP AND SIDE-MOUNT TYPE (S3-S9 SERIES)

D-TYPE TOP MIXERS / E-TYPE TOP MIXERS

MIXING TORQUEMETER ST-3000Ⅱ

MULTI S MIXERS BELT REDUCTION TYPE (S3~S5 SERIES)

MULTI LINE MIXERS

SUPER SHEAR MIXER (SDCS TYPE)

LARGE AND SPECIAL MIXERS

LINE MIXER (STATIC TYPE)

SUPER-MIX SERIES (HIGH PERFORMANCE IMPELLERS)

IMPELLERS (CLASSIFICATION BY DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS)

LETTER OF REQUEST
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HADO MIXERS GUIDE

PORTABLE MIXERS A-SERIES

A610
(High-speed 

type)

A720
(Medium-speed 

type)

A640
(Low-speed 

type)

A630
(Variable-speed 

type)

A720K
(air motor type)

Series with 
built-in inverter

- A610 (High-speed type)    Design registered

Delivers maximum performance in applications where high shearing is required or where powdery substances must be forced into 
liquids for dissolution. 

- A720 (Medium-speed type)    Registered utility model/Design registered

It is suitable for mixing small and medium-volume liquids. Also, it is ideal for mixing ordinary soluble liquids, liquids for dilution 
and heat transfer, relatively easy to dissolve solids and liquids, dispersion, prevention of slurry setting, and uniform mixing. 

- A640 (Low-speed type)
It is best suited for mixing liquids of relatively viscous liquids or for mixing in which foaming must be avoided.

- A630 (Variable-speed type)
It is capable of coping with changes in liquid viscosity, preventing excessive or insufficient mixing. Since the mixer can be operated 
at low speeds, operation can be safely performed while discharging the liquid from the tank.

- A720K (Air motor type)
The A520K driven by the air motor features a safe, explosion-proof construction. It is available with various values of rpm ranging from 
low rpm values to high rpm values. and eliminates problems, such as, motor burning and heat generation, even when it is overloaded.

- Series with built-in inverter
No space is required for separate inverter installation. The rotation speed can be easily and smoothly adjusted on the mixer body 
itself. Three versions are available in this series: high speed, medium speed, and low speed models.

- A760 (Medium-speed type)
Mixers are made of stainless steel to protect the product from rust and paint. It is ideal for fine chemical, pharmaceutical, and 
food processing applications.

- S15 Impeller (High-speed type) Design registered
This model rotates at high speed to generate a strong shearing force. The serration at the rear end of 

the blade generates a turbulent flow to break powder and fluid lumps, increasing the contact area of 

such lumps. This makes dispersion and dissolution extremely easy.

- P36 Impeller (Medium-speed type) Design registered
This superior hydrofoil impeller having camber and rake angle at each blade controls and converges the 

circumferential flow into a high-speed axial flow.

- L18 Impeller (Low-speed type)
The blades are finely twisted to control the direction of the discharge flow. The twisted blades also 

propel the liquid forcefully in the axial direction. This impeller proves effective in operations with low 

liquid level or where a large d/D value is required.

Clamp-type mixers are ideal for small lot production. These are compact and lightweight, 
low-priced, quality-enhanced, and maintenance free. They are also readily available.

■Portable mixer impeller
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실용신안·의장등록

Air supply

Air motor 
model50Hz·60Hz 50Hz·60Hz

Model
50Hz 60Hz

Motor Speed(rpm)

Output
(kW)

No.of Poles
(P)

Model
50Hz 60Hz

Motor Speed(rpm)

Output
(kW)

No.of Poles
(P)

Model
50Hz 60Hz

Motor Speed(rpm)

Output
(kW)

No.of Poles
(P)

Model

Speed(rpm)
Output
(kW)Model

Motor Speed(rpm)

Output
(kW)

No.of Poles
(P)

50Hz·60Hz
Model

Motor Speed(rpm)

Output
(kW)

No.of Poles
(P)

Consumption
(Nℓ/min)

Pressure
(MPaG)

A630

A630

A630

A630

A630

A630

A630

A630

Registered utility model/Design registered

■Specifications
●A610

●A630V

●Series with built-in inverter

●A720

●A640

●A720K

Two S15 impellers are supplied as standard accessories. One P36 impeller is supplied as a standard accessory.

One L18 impeller is supplied as a standard accessory.

An air control unit (consisting of a filter, regulator, and lubricator), ball valve, speed controller, 
and silencer are supplied as standard accessories.
The air consumption rates are based on the motor output shaft speed of 1,800 min-1.
One P36 impeller is supplied as a standard accessory.
Oil-less motors and stainless steel motors are available.

One P36 impeller is supplied as a standard accessory.

Motor: Totally-enclosed fan-cooled indoor type
Inverter: Fixed-torque type (6-60Hz)
For A640 (low-speed type), 12-120 & 9-90 min-1 models are available.

※ ※

※

※

※
※
※

※

※
※
※

HADO MIXERS GUIDE
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멀티 S 믹서(S0~S2 시리즈) 입형

중속형

밸트1단감속 기어1단감속 기어2단감속

저속형

기어3단감속

와이드 배리에이션 (16.5~350rpm)의 기종 전개로 다양성을 갖춘 소형 교반기 입니다.

■특 징

- AGMA 계열의 회전수를 적용하여 능력을 충분히 발휘할 수 있습니다.

- 고정밀 피니언 기어와 베이크라이트 기어를 조합하여 정밀도가 높고 운전음은 낮아져서 정숙 운전할 수 있습니다.

- V 벨트는 톱니 모양을 적용하여 굴곡성을 향상시키고 종래의 V 벨트에 비해 전동 능력을 약 30% 향상했습니다.

- 독자적인 임펠러를 개발하여 중속형에 HR700, 저속형에는 HR600을 표준화해 교반 능력을 대폭 향상시켰습니다.

Transmission method

No. of Poles(P) No. of Poles(P)

Speed(rpm)

No. of Poles(P)

Speed(rpm)

No. of Poles(P)

Speed(rpm)

Transmission method

Output(kW) Output(kW)

One-step reduction(GㆍB)

Output(kW)
One-step reduction

(GㆍB)

Two-step reduction(G₂) Three-step reduction(G₃)

Output(kW)

Two-step reduction(G₂) Three-step reduction(G₃)

Transmission method

Transmission method

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

MULTI S MIXERS (S0~S2 SERIES)  Top-mount type 

Medium-speed type Low-speed type

One-step 
belt reduction

One-step 
gear reduction

Two-step 
gear reduction

Three-step 
gear reduction

Compact mixers in a wide range of variations (from 16.5 to 350rpm)

■Features

■Specifications

- All mixer speeds are based on the AGMA so that the mixers deliver maximum performance.

- A high level of accuracy is achieved by the combination of high-precision pinions and bakelite gears, resulting in reduced 

operating noise.

- The V-belt employs saw-tooth-shaped cogs for improved bending and shows approximately 30% better transmission performance 

than conventional V-belts.

- New impellers have been developed for HADO multi-S mixers. The medium-speed-type mixers come with the HR700 impeller, 

and the low-speed-type mixers come with the HR600. Both types feature substantially improved mixing performance.

●Medium-speed 50Hz

●Medium-speed 60Hz

●Low-speed 50Hz

●Low-speed 60Hz
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Side-mount type

Side-mount one-stpe gear reduction

Side-mount one-stpe belt reduction

HR700 Impeller

HR600 Impeller

Patented
Design registered

Valuable, compact and, lightweight 
side-mount mixers to choose from by 
the drive method.

■Features

■HR600 Impeller (Super-Mix)

■HR700 Impeller (Super-Mix)

■Specifications

- The side-mount type is suitable for mixing liquids of 

medium or low viscosity in a deep tank.

- Though this type is compact and lightweight, it can perform 

partially strong agitation as it can be mounted in the chosen 

position.

- By mounting the mixer on the tank in an off-set position, 

the need for baffle plates can be eliminated without 

affecting the steady flow of liquid.

- The blades are finely twisted to control the direction of the  

 discharge flow. The twisted blades also propel the liquid in  

 the axial direction.

- The HR600 impeller proves effective in operations with low  

 liquid level or where a large d/D value is required.

- It is suited for prevention of sedimentation as well as   

 suspensioning solid and liquid mixing, and for moderate  

 mixing when foaming and shearing are not desired.

●Medium-speed 50Hz ●Medium-speed 60Hz

- Equipped with a wash-out blade, which has a swept forward  

 configuration.

- High-performance discharge impeller, which has a   

 distinguished ability of preventing liquid separation at the  

 blade tip.

- It can satisfy requirements of simultaneously mixing   

 different substances, such as liquids, gases, solids, and  

 powders, i.e., in solid-liquid mixing, as well as mixing  

 compounds of these substances.
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HR320S 임펠러HR320 임펠러

AF100 임펠러/조립형

멀티 S 믹서 (S3~S9 시리즈) 입형·측면형

S5 시리즈

S4 시리즈

측면형(S4)
기어1단 타입 AF100 임펠러

와이드 배리에이션(0.75~90kW)으로 모든 요구에 대응할 수 있는 중·대형 교반기 입니다.

높은 토출유량을 기대할 수 있는 임펠러

일체주조형

■특 징

■특 징

- 기어 배열에 심혈을 기울였습니다. 또한 부품의 공통화를 도모했습니다.

- 회전수와 모터 출력의 편성을 17단계로 세분화 했습니다.

- 시판되고 있는 어떤 모터라도 손쉽게 부착할 수 있습니다.

◆HR320 임펠러

- 전진각을 갖고 있어 액의 흐름을 축 중심으로 이끄는 기능을 갖고 있습니다. 

- 임펠러 배면 흐름의 박리를 막는 효과와 높은 토출 유량을 얻을 수 있습니다.

◆HR320S 임펠러

- 항공기에 이용하는 슬롯 플랩과 리딩엣지 슬랫과 같은 효과의 이중날개 구조로 설계하여 고토출 속도를 얻을 수 있습니다.

- 독창적인 임펠러 단판을 설계하여 스테빌라이저링이 불필요 하며 액면통과 운전을 가능하게 하였습니다.

◆AF100 임펠러

- 임펠러의 토출 효율을 향상시키기 위해서 에어포일 단면형상을 적용한 임펠러 입니다.

- 스큐백 (Skewback)을 설치한 임펠러 평면 형상으로 회전 중의 충격 변동을 감쇄시키고 토출 효율을 대폭 향상시켰습니다.

- 임펠러 직경 680mm까지는 일체 주조형, 임펠러 직경 700mm 이상은 조립형으로 제작합니다.

Speed(rpm)

Speed
(rpm)

Motor output(kW)

One-step
reduction

One-step
reduction

Two-step
reduction

Three-step
reduction

Motor output(kW)

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

MULTI S MIXERS (S3~S9 SERIES)  Top and side-mount type

S5 SeriesS4 Series

S4 side-mount one-step 
gear reduction type

Medium to large-sized mixers with a wide range of variations (from 0.75 to 90 kW)

The impeller features a high discharge rate.

■Features

■Features

- A new twist is added in the arrangement of gears. Interchangeability of components is further advanced.

- The number of speed and motor output combinations is substantially increased to 17.

- An impeller having a simple three-bladed axial flow design in one stage has been developed, featuring a high discharge 

coefficient and a low drag coefficient.

◆HR320 Impeller
- The impeller has an angular advance, which directs the liquid flow towards the shaft center.

- Due to the angular advance, liquid flow separation from the rear of the blade is minimized; thus, a large discharge is achieved.

◆HR320S Impeller
- Employs a double-bladed configuration, which produces the same effect as that of a slotted flap and leading edge slat of an 

aircraft. This enables high discharge speed.

- HADO's original wing-tip blade has eliminated the need for a stabilizer ring and enabled operations in cases where the liquid level 

passes over the impeller position.

■Specifications

■Specifications

●Top-mount model variations (50Hz)

●Side-mount model variations (50Hz/60Hz)

(*) in the above table indicates 6P motor. (*) in the above table indicates 6P motor.※ ※

HR320 Impeller HR320S Impeller
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메카니칼씰 탈부착도 용이한 교반기

의장등록출원중

■특 징

- 감속기부를 제거하지 않아도 용이하게 메카니칼씰을 교환할 수

   있습니다.

- 감속기부가 스윙 이동하면 메카니칼씰을 위로 빼낼 수 있습니다.

- 유지보수 등의 시간이 대폭 줄어듭니다.

Design registration pending

Mixers that allow easy replacement 
of mechanical seal

■Features

- The existing mechanical seal can be easily replaced with a 

new one without removing the reduction gear unit.

- The reduction gear unit can be swung aside to allow the 

mechanical seal to be pulled out overhead.

- The time required for maintenance is significantly reduced.Mechanical seal 
removable mixer

1. Preparation 2. Pulling up

Double mechanical seal(Built-in-bearing)
• Tank temperature: 300℃ or less
• Tank pressure: F.V~0.99 MPaG or less

3. Rotation 4. Removal

(*) in the above table indicates 6P motor.※

■Specifications
●Top-mount model variations (60Hz)

HADO MIXERS GUIDE
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D형 톱 믹서/E형 톱 믹서

시판 감·변속기가 광범위하게 선택되는 
와이드 배리에이션 시리즈

Speed(rpm) Speed(rpm)

메카니칼씰 탈부착이 간단하고 안전한 타입의 
교반기

Output
(kW)

Output
(kW)

■특 징

- 크기는 7종류, 시판되는 모든 감·변속기와 모터를 장착할 수 

   있습니다.

- 대형, 저속 교반기를 중심으로 0.4kW~150kW까지 어떤 조작

   조건에도 사용할 수 있습니다.

■특 징

- 메카니칼씰 유닛을 슬리브 방식으로 하여 프레임 측면에서 빼내는 

   방식 입니다.

- 분해·조립에 추가적인 도구는 필요하지 않습니다. 모두 표준 장비

   입니다.

- 스피곳 조인트를 사용하여 번거로운 센터링 작업이 필요 없습니다.

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

D-TYPE TOP MIXERS / E-TYPE TOP MIXERS

D-type top mixers

Mounting posision and mixing flow

E-type top mixers

Patented
Regisered 
utility model

H= 0.25 to 1.5d
B=0.08D~0.1D
C=0.25B

H= 0.25 to 1.5d
ε=0.5d when d   0.35D
ε=0.2 to 0.25D when
d   0.35D

Mixers that allow virtually all 
commercially available reduction gears 
and speed changers

Easily detachable mechanical seal 
type mixers

■Features ■Features

- Seven different sizes are available so that any commercially 

available reduction gear, speed changer, or motor can be used.

- The capacity ranges from 0.4 kW to 150 kW, with most 

mixers designed for large low-speed models.

- The sleeve-type mechanical seal unit is easy to remove from 

the side of the mounting frame.

- All the tools needed to disassemble and reassemble the mixer 

are provided. No additional tools are required.

- Troublesome centering is eliminated because of the adoption 

of spigot joint construction.

■Specifications ■Specifications
●D-type top mixers ●E-type top mixers

D-type top mixers are available depending on the torque range. The table on the left provides a 
guideline. The torque can be obtained when the speed and power output are known. The frame 
number and drive shaft diameter can be determined simultaneously.

E-type top mixers are available depending on the torque range. The table on the left provides 
a guideline. The torque can be obtained when the speed and power output are known. The 
frame number and drive shaft diameter can be determined simultaneously.

※ ※
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E형 톱 믹서 메커니칼씰 유닛 분해 순서 특허취득구조

하이브리드 믹서

고속임펠러 저속임펠러

 

투입량
출    력 출    력회전수 회전수

50Hz·60Hz50Hz·60Hz

유압
승강
출력

다종다양한 물질을 대상으로 
복합화를 추구한 믹서

■특 징 
- 저속·고속 교반과 각각 다른 임펠러를 조합하여 용해·분산·혼합

   등이 하나의 용기 내에서 고속 처리할 수 있는 교반 시스템 입니다.

- 믹서부의 승강은 유압식이기 대문에 동작이 매끄럽습니다.

- 탱크는 이동식이기 대문에 작업성이 좋고 청소도 용이합니다.

형      식

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

D-TYPE TOP MIXERS / E-TYPE TOP MIXERS
E-type Top Mixers Disassembly method of the mechanical seal unit Patented structure

Remove the roller chain from the chain 
coupling.

Remove the fixed 
plate.

Hoist the mechanical 
seal unit.

Place the unit on the jig 
plate. Turn and move. 

Disassembly method: 
See the separate 
catalog for details.

Turn and move the bearing unit. Remove the flange 
coupling.

①

①

④

④

⑤

⑤

⑥

⑥ ⑦

②

②

③

③

MIXING TORQUEMETER  ST-3000Ⅱ

■Application
- To collect the basic data of mixing (power, Np).

- To determine the best mixing conditions and need for up-scaling.

- To measure reaction, change of physical properties during mixing, etc.

- Physical properties and quality control of slurry, mixtures, etc.

- A maximum torque of 0.32 N∙m facilitates mixing of substances having a wide range of viscosities from low to medium to high.

- The attached control box features a touch type panel for easy, interactive operation.

- Among the newly introduced functions is the “PC control” feature that enables operation from a PC after installation of the

   associated software StirPC for ST-3000Ⅱ (optional).

- Pressurized air is introduced from the air purge inlet to protect the main unit from corrosive gases.

- The standard package includes five impellers, which include three impellers from the high performance impellers super-mix series.

- The main unit and control box are lightweight and compact for greater portability.

Upgraded to ST-3000Ⅱ with the addition of air-purging and associated software (optional).
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입형

측면형

측면형

HR700 임펠러

AF100 임펠러/일체 주조형 AF100 임펠러/조립형

멀티 S 믹서 벨트감속 (S3~S5 시리즈) 특허 출원 중·의장 등록 출원 중

컴팩트한 설계로 특히 측면형에서 

진가를 발휘합니다. 

■HR700 임펠러 (수퍼믹스)

■AF100 임펠러

■특 징

- 취급, 보수, 점검이 용이한 유저 중심 설계했습니다.

- 측면형 (AF100)과 입형 (슈퍼믹스 HR700) 전용으로 사용하는

   고성능 임펠러를 개발했습니다.

- 벨트 커버는 FRP 수지를 적용하여 매우 가볍습니다. 설치, 해체도

   매우 쉽습니다.

- 고전동용 V 벨트를 이용합니다. 수명이 길고 내유성과 내열성 등이

   우수하며 정전기를 방지합니다.

- 벨트 감속으로 3.7kW~30kW 까지의 범위에서 모든 조건에 맞는

   와이드 셀렉션 시리즈 입니다.

- 적정한 전진익 형상을 채택하여 비틀어내린 원주형 임펠러 입니다.

- 연구 결과, 임펠러 선단의 박리를 막고, 토출 성능이 매우 높은

   고출력형 임펠러 입니다.

- 이상계의 교반, 즉 고체-액체 교반 또는 기체-액체 교반, 

   기체-고체-액체의 복합적인 교반에 대해서도 적합합니다.

- 임펠러의 토출 효율을 향상시키기 위해서 에어포일 단면형상을

   적용한 임펠러 입니다.

- 스큐백 (Skewback)을 설치한 임펠러 평면 형상으로 회전 중의 

   충격변동을 감쇄시키고 토출 효율을 대폭 향상시켰습니다.

- 임펠러 직경 680mm까지는 일체 주조형, 임펠러 직경 700mm

   이상은 조립형으로 제작합니다.

Speed
(rpm)

50Hzㆍ60Hz

Motor output(kW)

HADO MIXERS GUIDE
Patent pending/

Design registration pendingMULTI S MIXERS BELT REDUCTION TYPE (S3~S5 SERIES)

Top-mount type

Side-mount type

Side-mount type

HR700 Impeller

Compact design: Side mount is of a 
special value

■Features

■HR700 Impeller (Super-Mix)

- Our user-friendly design has improved ease in handling, 

maintenance, and inspection.

- High-performance impellers were developed for exclusive 

use in side-mount type models

- It employs a high power transmission V-belt, which has a 

long service life and exhibits high resistance to oil and heat. 

It is also electrostatic shielded.

- A wide selection allows for operation under conditions 

varying from 3.7 kW to 30 kW through belt reduction.

- Equipped with a wash-out blade, which has a swept forward  

configuration.

- High-performance discharge impeller, which has a   

 distinguished ability of preventing liquid separation at the  

 blade tip.

- It can satisfy requirements of simultaneously mixing 

 different substances, such as liquids, gases, solids, and

 powders, i.e., in solid-liquid mixing, as well as mixing  

 compounds of these substances.

■Specifications
●Belt reduction
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HADO MIXERS GUIDE

Registered utility modelMULTI LINE MIXERS

SUPER SHEAR MIXERS  SDCS-type in-line dispersion mixers

Multi line mixer 
(Top-mount type)

Multi line mixer 
(Side-mount type)

Installed in existing pipelines for 
continuous, high-shear mixing

Assembled in ducting for continuous dispersion 
and discharging

■Specifications

■Features

■Features

- Can be used with both horizontal and vertical pipelines.

- Combined with other equipment, this mixer provides a 

mixing process suitable for each particular purpose.

- A HADO multi-line mixer only 1/2000th the size of a 

conventional batch-type mixer can process an equal amount 

of materials. Moreover, the multi-line mixer’s mixing 

efficiency is also three times greater.

Despite the small size, these compact, in-line dispersion 

mixers deliver high dispersion and pumping required for 

continuous, large-volume processing.

Models of 7.5 kW or larger power are not included in the multi-mixer series. 
They are coded according to the former system: L-7 is the top-mount type 
and L-8 is the side-mount type.

The specifications are based on mixing one kind of liquid. For other 
applications such as dissolving powder, kindly consult us.

Mixers with 2-pole motors are also available on request.

※

※

※

■Specifications
●SDCS-type in-line dispersion mixers

Rotor

StatorIn-line dispersion mixers 
SDCS-type
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LARGE AND SPECIAL MIXERS
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HADO MIXERS GUIDE

LARGE AND SPECIAL MIXERS
Introducing large and special mixers

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

Model

Output

Number of poles

Speed

Shaft seal

Material

Viscosity

Liquid capacity

L8 4/6 - BGPR-55

55kW

4P, 6P

40 rpm·60 rpm

Gland packing seal

SUS304

1,000 to 15,000,000 mPa·s

0.058m3

575-BDPR-55

55kW

6P

32/23 rpm

Gland packing seal

SUS316

26,000~67,000 mPa·s

41m3

580/5-DMR-37

37kW

4P, 6P

45 rpm·30 rpm

Double mechanical seal

(removable)

SUS316L

10 mPa·s

240m3

ET104-DMR-55

55KW

4P

36 rpm

Double mechanical seal

SS

5,000~12,000 mPa·s

328m3

570-BDRM-55

55kW

4P

10~40 rpm

Double mechanical seal 

SUS316

450,000 mPa·s

1.3m3

L84-BMR-400SI

400kW

4P

1,080 to 1,250 rpm

Double mechanical seal

SUS304, Tungsten, 

C.S.wear-resistant rubber lining

585 to 1,990 mPa·s

0.665m3
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ELEMENT PIECE

IN-DIAMETER

HOUSING TYPE (P:Pipe  S:Square)

STATIC MIXER

SPECIAL MARK

JACKET TYPE

ELEMENT FIXED TYPE

CLAMP JOINT TYPE

MATERIAL

HADO MIXERS GUIDE

LINE MIXER  STATIC TYPE
Static Line Mixer Series

■Features

■Mechanism of mixing ■Product

- Simple construction and compact no rotation parts, competitive price and less maintenance compared with other type of mixers.

- On line installation but less perssure drop static line mixer. It is possible to install on existing pipe line without change pump.

- Applicable for varios mixing of fluids for liquid, gas to gas, several gaseous mixing, etc combing numbers of elements.

- Easy maintenance clean by washing fluid will be enough and easy to dismantle.

- Safety and less energy no agitator, just mixing on pipeline.

■Applications

■Guide line of numbers of elements

- Dissolving chemicals to solution

- Mixing of various fuels, oils

- Mixing additives, pH control mixing.

- Other various mixing

- Low viscosity mixing (1:1) 4

- Water and additives (100:1) 6-8

- Other applications are also available

   Please ask us your application

■Specifications ■Model code

Please  request us your requirements other than the above table.※
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HADO MIXERS GUIDE

SUPER-MIX SERIES (HIGH PERFORMANCE IMPELLERS)

High-performance impellers based on high advanced flow control technology

■Features

◆HR100 Impeller    Design registered

- The HR100 is a simple configuration that can be made simply by pressing to bend along straight lines, yet this energy-saving 

low-shear impeller excels in discharge performance.

- The HR100 impeller is suitable for solid-liquid mixing and uniform suspension of easy-to-crush and lightweight particles.

- Generates more discharge flow from less power than the conventional three-propeller system.

◆HV200 Impeller    Patented

- HADO’s unique double-bladed impeller incorporates the effects of a 3-wide-bladed impeller and auxiliary blades.

- The slotted flap effect of the slotted flap cancels flow separation behind the main blades. This contributes to a substantial increase 

in discharge rates and maximum discharge speeds.

◆HR320 Impeller    Design registered/Patent pending

- The forward-blade twist-down effect prevents liquid flow separation at the blade tip and increases discharge capacity. 

- Ideal for operations where the liquid level passes over the impeller position, installations with unusually low blade positioning 

heights, and solid-liquid mixing.

- Substantial improvement of efficiency as compared to the conventional 4-piece pitched paddle system.

◆HR700 Impeller    Design registered/Patented

- This high-discharge impeller reflects the special efforts undertaken to determine the optimal blade surface shape and camber ratio 

that prevents separation at the blade tip, and the dihedral angle that contributes to the discharge performance.

- Ideal for simultaneous mixing of different substances such as, liquids, gases, solids, and powders, i.e., in solid-liquid mixing, as 

well as for mixing compounds of these substances.

- Efficiency has been increased substantially as compared to the conventional 3-propeller system.

◆HR800    Patent pending

- Double-blade effects from the combination of low-power, high-performance discharge-type main blades, and overlapping smaller 

blades with a large angle of attack.

- Ideal for storage tanks for solid-liquid mixing.

HR100

HR800 HS100 HS600

HV200 HR320 HR700
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Patent pending/Design registered

MR203 MR205

Typical use of 
MR203

Typical use of 
MR205

MR524

◆Examples of using Super-Mix impellers

■Features

◆HS100    Patented

- Improved liquid fluidization along with higher gas absorption (kLa) over the conventional turbine.

- Ideal for gas-liquid and gas-solid-liquid mixing operations.

◆HS600 Impeller    Design registered/Patent pending

- Installation near the tank bottom means greater acceptance of liquid surface fluctuation and better particle uniformity for 

extraction.

- The highly uniform dispersion is ideal for solid-liquid mixing and slurry mixing.

◆MR203 Impeller    Design registered

- The trapezoidal shape towards the tank bottom and the clearance effect at the shaft center are combined to produce a strong 

suction flow and large-volume circulation.

- Ideal for applications in which adhesion must be prevented or where the cleaning effect is critical, and it is available in a wide 

range of variant designs to meet specific needs.

◆MR205 Impeller    Design registered/Registered utility model/Patent pending

- The double-blade effect produces a strong, radial discharge flow even for high-viscosity liquids. An upward liquid flow is formed 

from the tank bottom towards the liquid surface. This contributes to high mixing performance.

- Ideal for reaction systems that accompany change in physical properties in operations, such as, mixing medium to high-viscosity 

fluids, mixing liquids that vary in specific gravity or viscosity, and suspending slurry of high concentration.

◆MR524 Impeller    Patented

- Significantly high mixing performance at Reynolds number ∠1.

- The multi-stage, inclined blade design ensures better mixing performance regardless of liquid volume fluctuation. This eliminates 

the poor mixing performance associated with the conventional ribbon blades.

HADO MIXERS GUIDE
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IMPELLERS (CLASSIFICATION BY DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS)








